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Author's response to reviews:

Dear Editor,

We would like to present an unusual case of vascular compression leading to inferior alveolar nerve injury, associated with LMA, which lasted for two weeks. Our article is titled “INFERIOR ALVEOLAR NERVE INJURY WITH LARYNGEAL MASK AIRWAY-A CASE REPORT”

We believe that this is the first reported case of its kind. This case is very important as the use of LMA is now a routine practise in operation theatres. Though it's easy to use and is associated with very few complications, we would by this article emphasise that complications could occur with improper techniques. Vigilance is always needed in order to avoid these complications.

We believe that this case report would highlight the perils of using LMA. Case reports such as ours would help doctors especially anaesthesiologists in understanding some of the rare complications associated with the use of LMA.

We hope that you would like the article and that it would be published in your esteemed journal.

With Regards

Deepak Hanumanthaiah